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What  people  are saying about  Ego Trip 

• 

“A decidedly  East Coast  and  Southern  vibe.  Cat Power 

with  Pedal  Steel.”  

• 

“ There's  a  lot of magic  in  it.” 
• 

“Every Picture  Tells  A Story-era Rod  Stewart meets Sade  singing 

classic confessional  Southern  Soul  in  a  country  bar  band.” 

• 

“Her  voice  sounds  like 

lavender  smells.” 

• 

“Beautiful.  Short  and  bittersweet.  You’ll  play 

it three  times  in  a  row  before  you  know  it.” 
• 



Alisha Westerman sees beyond this life into the hereafter. In Ego Trip, her first full-length studio 
album, the Caribbean American artist sings of paranormal romance with an apparition and 
miraculous recovery from a mythological heart attack, amongst other themes of transcendence. 
In fact, the album would have never been made without a helpful tip from a departed musician. 
Westerman heard the late Isaiah "Ikey" Owens tell her to get in touch with his friend Chris. A 
quick online search led her to Owens’s friend Chris Schlarb of BIG EGO studios, whom she then 
hired to produce the album. The circumstances are chilling, but the result is an album that feels 
warm, relatable and full of ardor. 
 
“After the Fact” opens with a golden, Americana vibe akin to Cat Power’s “The Greatest” and a 
sultriness reminiscent of Fiona Apple’s “Shadowboxer”. Wistful pedal steel and melancholic 
piano compliment the sparing, confessional lyrics.“I don’t like all those tricks you pull, you can 
hardly be yourself,” Westerman sighs, “The strongest thing you can ever be is not hurtin’ for 
someone else.” 
 
It’s a deceptively simple start to a transformative journey that takes you from California to New 
York to the Caribbean in a entrancing study of love, grief and being flat broke. “Once I was a 
debutante, maybe you’d have guessed,” goes her childlike chant in “Change”, “Once I was a 
pauper who slept with pigs and pests. We’re born rich and ugly, we are born poor and blessed.” 
 
It’s easy to believe that Westerman has been through all she recounts  — including the the 
nautical adventures of “Anchors Aweigh,” where she declares “Let the magnificent squalls 
come. Where’s my compass and where’s my rum?” She’s got the anecdotes to back it up. For 
starters, as a kid she lived in a tarpaper shack on the beach of her native St. Croix. “There was 
no floor, just the sand,” she says. “And when I lived on St. John, I took a boat to school.” Her 
earliest memories include sailing and singing with her father, Calypsonian Llewellyn 
Westerman. At the age of six, she and her mother permanently relocated to Southern California. 
“From a tiny island to suburban sprawl was a huge change,” she says. “I think I’ve been trying to 
reconcile the two worlds ever since.” 
 
Westerman expresses her cultural span in stunning style. Ego Trip is the record you’d find 
floating in an alt universe Bermuda Triangle  — with Sade to the North, Sondheim to the East 
and the Carter Sisters to the West. Throughout eleven short, sweet tracks, Afro-Caribbean 
rhythms wind amongst country, jazz and classical themes. Lyrically, Westerman brews 
colloquialisms and slang with formal, sometimes archaic language in phrases that burst with 
potency.  
 
Not surprisingly, she dove into the work of writers like Gwendolyn Brooks, Langston Hughes 
and Saul Williams while earning an undergraduate writing degree at UC Santa Barbara’s 
College of Creative Studies. Her poetic discipline shows up in just about every line of every 
song. ”You’re rollin’ phat serenading gargoyles and shivas,” Westerman sings to her deceased 
partner in “Where You At. “You’re a real missed cat who never made the promise to please us.” 
And in the title track, a weeping violin gives way to the words, “No sentimental sap, no 
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bitch-slappin rap, just a smile from a friend every time the road bends.” The song then builds 
and swells in an outro referencing Bowie’s “Five years”. 
 
As a producer, Schlarb ensures the listener a well-rounded excursion that’s technically and 
emotionally satisfying. Mandolin and brass, Wurlitzer and Hammond carry the catchy melodies, 
complementing the well-crafted verses. And while the subject matter is tragic, the listening 
experience is decidedly uplifting. For those reasons, Ego Trip is an album that truly fits all over 
the place. 
 
The same goes for its author; if ever there was an artist both strikingly magnetic and wholly 
ambiguous, Westerman is it. She’s impossible to pin down when it comes to genre, and she 
eludes that certainty with a natural panache. But what she clearly does offer is a grand tour of 
life’s crushing moments parceled in mantras for self-determination “I only write songs that I’m 
willing to live in,” she says. With its uniqueness, craftsmanship and sheer beauty, Ego Trip is a 
peculiar world you’ll want to live in, too. 
 
- D. Momanaee 
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Facts: 

 
Alisha Westerman is a Los Angeles-based      
Caribbean American artist from St. Croix,      
USVI. Her music has folk roots, with jazz,        
early country and Afro-Caribbean    
influences. Westerman's father is sailor and      
Calypsonian entertainer Llewellyn   
Westerman. Her mother is a craftsperson      
from Long Beach who hitch hiked across       
the country and sailed to St. Croix in the         
1970's. Westerman began studying piano     
and guitar as a young girl. She earned a BA          
in Creative Writing from UC Santa Barbara.       
After college, she focused on poetry and       
non-fiction, and was awarded a PEN      
Fellowship and Idyllwild Poetry Scholarship.     
After losing her boyfriend to cancer,      
Westerman left California for New York,      
where she focused on songwriting and      
found a home within the anti-folk scene.       
She then made her way back to St. Croix,         
where she got involved with farming and the        
local theatre company. Westerman has     
sung on projects for Steve Aoki, 60-watt kid,        
Ikey Owens (Look Daggers, The Mars      
Volta, Jack White), Jim Schwartz (Innaway,      
Gang Violets), 2-Mex (Up Above Records)      
and Misha (Tomlab Records). 

Three  music videos support the album 
release 
 
Produced by Chris Schlarb (Ashthmatic     
Kitty Records, Mike Watt, Sufjan Stevens,      
Serengeti, members of Wilco, The Philip      
Glass Ensemble, The Dirty Projectors, Iron      
& Wine, Busdriver, Terry Reid)  
 
Mastered by Dave Gardner (Louis C.K., The 
Bad Plus, The Night Marchers, Rocket from 
the Crypt, Obits, Black Lips, Hot Snakes) 
 
Album features a funk style cover of Neil 
Young’s home recording of Will to Love, 
which Young has never performed live. 
 
1.After The Fact ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00001  
2. Change ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00002  
3. Anchors Aweigh ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00003  
4. Where You At ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00004  
5. Ego Trip ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00005  
6. Yo, Baby, Yo ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00006  
7. I'm Not Asking You ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00007  
8. Drum ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00008  
9. There is Nothing ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00009  
10. Will to Love ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00010  
11. Human Prize ISRC:QZ-8HP-17-00011 
 
Duration: 37 minutes 
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